Aquant
Protimeter Non-Invasive Moisture Meter

The Aquant is a non-invasive rapid test moisture meter for a wide range of building and construction materials.

**Features**
- Measures up to 3/4" (19 mm) below the surface
- Adjustable auto off
- Audible tone
- Hold feature
- Backlit LCD display
- Color arc LED display

**Benefits**
- Detects moisture directly in materials and below wall and floor coverings such as tile, wood and vinyl
- Not adversely affected by surface moisture such as condensation
- Dual display LCD and LED for easy reading
- Color changing LEDs to show moisture condition green (dry), yellow (at risk) and red (wet)
**Aquant Specifications**

**Dimensions (h x w x d)**
7 in x 1.9 in x 2 in (175 mm x 48 mm x 50 mm)

**Display 1**
Digital LCD

**Display 2**
60 LEDs green (dry), yellow (at risk) and red (wet)

**Measurement Range**
Non-invasive (RF) 70 to 999 (relative)
Dry (green) — 70-169
At Risk (yellow) —170 - 199
Wet (red) — 200-999

**Depth of Moisture**
Up to 3/4 in (19 mm)

**Case**
Pouch with belt loop

**Power**
9 V (supplied)

**Gross Weight**
4 oz (100 g)

**Warranty**
2 years on mechanical or manufacturing defects.
Does not include wearing part or accessories.

**Part Number**
BLD5765